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CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT 
 
 

‘A FUTURE IN PEOPLE’
 
 
GROUP OVERVIEW 
 
In 1997, International Equities put together a framework to seek opportunities as a developer and to improve the 
income from property investment.  This began with the purchase of Seasons of Perth hotel. Subsequently, we 
developed St. James Apartments and the Seasons Botanic Gardens Serviced Apartments in Melbourne. Most 
recently we completed Polaris, Uropa and Seasons Apartments, all of which are also in Melbourne. Early next 
year we expect to take vacant possession of another serviced apartment known as Seasons Heritage Melbourne 
and the Tate Luxury Apartments on St Kilda Road, Melbourne.  
In the pipeline, we have three new projects in planning including Seasons of Adelaide hotel along King William 
Street in Adelaide, Leopold St. Luxury Apartments and Walsh St. Luxury Apartments in one of Melbourne’s most 
sought after residential areas.  Whilst we will continue to be property developers and investors we also recognise 
the value of operating these properties to improve cash flow, margins of profit and reduce volatility in generating 
profits. 
 
This brings me to the next segment of business for International Equities moving forward.   
 
HOTEL MANAGEMENT 
 
Two years ago, we took over the management of Seasons of Perth hotel and Seasons Botanic Gardens serviced 
apartments in Melbourne. We built a team of managers with expertise in the Hotel and Tourism segment and 
have successfully turned around both properties which were previously managed by well known international 
brands. Since then we built upon the concept leading to the establishment of the ‘Seasons’ brand which we own.  
 
To compliment this segment and as developers, International Equities continued to tap the market for properties 
which we developed into boutique serviced apartments or hotels culminating in the development of Seasons 
Heritage Melbourne and Seasons of Adelaide. To explore the opportunity further, the Seasons management 
team is actively seeking properties outside the group to manage and have identified key areas around Australia.  
I draw your attention to the message from the Chief Executive Officer of Seasons overleaf.   
 
REVIEW OF FINANCIALS 
  
Since 1998 International Equities has built a strong reputation as a reliable developer and brand. In recognition of 
which, it has the full support of all major banks and financial institutions. Almost all these developments have had 
some element which has won prizes for design and construction. Subject to continued political and economic 
stability, we expect to grow further.   
  
The last financial year provided us the opportunity to concentrate our resources on planning new developments, 
sales of apartments and cost rationalisation. This has lead to a Turnover of $15,087,000 resulting in a profit after 
tax of $1,953,000. The Earnings per share was 1.52 cents (2006: 2.32 cents) with a Net Tangible Asset per 
share of 11.2 cents (2006: 7.5 cents) on the back of stronger asset values. The year ahead will see the impact of 
completion of Seasons Heritage Melbourne, further sales of apartments and improved earnings from hotel 
operations and management. We look forward to meeting these challenges. 
 
 
 
Marcus Tow 
Chairman 
27th September 2007  
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER OF SEASONS 
 
 

‘PEOPLE TAKING CARE OF PEOPLE’
 
 
OUR TEAM 
 
Seasons Apartment Hotel Group is a hotel management company that successfully manages the established 
‘Seasons of Perth’ and ‘Seasons Botanic Gardens’ in Melbourne.  Seasons consists of a team of experienced 
professionals who have extensive national and international expertise and experience in managing hotel 
apartment properties.  This group has built a strong reputation for the successful management of selected 
boutique apartment complexes and hotels and their transformation into leading apartment hotel complexes.   
The current management team took over the ‘Seasons of Perth’ and ‘Seasons Botanic Gardens’ as a turnaround 
proposal to improve profitability and efficiency.  Initially, the team re-branded these properties and established an 
awareness in the market. Once this was achieved, the team went on to exercise cost rationalisation policies, in 
line with market benchmarks. Since then, we have not looked back on our ability to manage and turnaround 
properties. During this period, the team has improved its returns to Landlords and will continue to do so.  
 
OUR VISION 
 
Seasons Apartment Hotel Group is about focusing on the personal touch.  All our hotels are modern, timeless 
and beautiful.  We are more than just a building; we are ‘people taking care of people’, a hotel group that cares 
about you, that makes you want to return time and time again, and offers you everything at the touch of a button.  
Seasons is committed to provide 
 

• High Quality of Service 
• Quality Accommodation 
• Professional approach to customers’ needs 
• Maintaining an Australasian tradition 

 
OUR FUTURE 
 
Confident in our properties and our team, Seasons plans to increase the total number of rooms under 
management throughout Australasia. Presently, Seasons manages 250 rooms in Melbourne and Perth, Australia 
and are considering proposals to manage properties outside International Equities Corporation Ltd’s group. This 
will increase to 397 rooms by January 2008 and 597 rooms in 2009. These properties will offer unique and 
contemporary upmarket and spacious accommodations, full-service facilities and amenities: restaurants and 
lounges, room service, business centres and swimming facilities.  Corporate, private function and banqueting 
services are also available.  
 
In January 2008, our team will takeover the operations of the newly completed 147 room serviced apartments at 
‘Seasons Heritage Melbourne’ located along Melbourne’s famous St Kilda Road’s tree lined boulevard.   
 
In today’s increasingly competitive hotel industry, the winners are those companies that can deliver to guests, 
employees, shareholders and owners alike, the best brand with great locations, dedicated people, attractive 
marketing programs and a return on investment. Seasons will endeavour to meet all these challenges and more. 
 
 
Krishna Ambalavanar    
CEO – Seasons Apartment Hotel Group  
27th September 2007  
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Your directors present their report on the consolidated entity consisting of International Equities Corporation Ltd 
(the company) and the entities it controlled at the end of, and during the year ended 30 June 2007. 
 
 
Directors and Company Secretary 
 
The following persons were directors of the Company during the whole of the financial year and up to the date of 
this report: 
 
Marcus Peng Fye Tow (Chairman / Chief Executive Officer) 
Kong Liang Tow 
Aubrey George Menezes (Chief Financial Officer) 
Tit Seng Wong 
 
 
The Company Secretaries in office during or since the end of the year are: 
 
Aubrey George Menezes 
 
 
Information on directors and company secretary: 
 
The particulars of the qualifications, experience, special responsibilities, shareholdings and disclosure of 
interests of the Directors and Company Secretary are as follows: 
 
Marcus Peng Fye Tow holds a Bachelor of Business Management degree from Melbourne’s Monash University 
and also the Master of Management from Swinburne University.  Since graduating he has been actively involved 
in all areas with the Company’s development projects in Melbourne. He is also a director of Renaissance Assets 
Pty Ltd which is a substantial shareholder in the Company. In the last three years, he did not hold directorships in 
other listed companies.   
 
He attended 16 of the 16 meetings of directors held during the year. 
 
 
Kong Liang Tow is a well established businessman with extensive business interests in commercial, residential 
and tourism properties. Over the last 15 years he has held directorships in various public listed companies in 
Malaysia which activities include property development and investment. He also has business interests in 
logging, timber and manufacturing industries. In the last three years, he did not hold directorships in other listed 
companies.   
 
He attended 16 of the 16 meetings of directors held during the year. 
 
 
Wong Tit Seng is a member of the Malaysian Institute of Accountants, trained and qualified in the United 
Kingdom with the Chartered Association of Certified Accountants. He has over 20 years of experience in various 
fields of industries in the areas of corporate finance, corporate planning, taxation, business management and 
consultancy. In the last three years, he did not hold directorships in other listed companies.   
 
He attended 16 of the 16 meetings of directors held during the year. 
 
 
Aubrey George Menezes is a member of the Chartered Institute of Management Accountants. He is experienced 
in corporate finance and planning and was previously attached to professional practice and public listed 
corporation, which activities include property development and investment, hospitality and travel. In the last three 
years, he did not hold directorships in other listed companies.  
 
He attended 16 of the 16 meetings of directors held during the year. 
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Information on key management: 
 
Anandakrishna Ambalavanar currently holds the position of Director and Chief Executive Officer of Seasons 
Apartment Hotel Group Pty Ltd, the hotel management arm of the Company. He has 20 years international and 
domestic experience in managing hotels and has been associated with The Sheraton Group and Mirvac Hotels 
prior to joining the Company. He also chairs the executive committee which oversees all aspects of decision 
making and operations of hotel management for the group. He is also a director of Seasons International 
Management Pty Ltd, Seasons Heritage Melbourne Pty Ltd and Seasons at The York Pty Ltd. 
 
Cheng Lan Chuah currently holds the position as a director of (IEC) Pacific Pty Ltd and General Manager for 
project management of development properties within the Company. She brings with her 36 years experience in 
property development throughout Australasia including China and Australia. She is also a director of Premium 
Properties (Aust) Pty Ltd which is a substantial shareholder in the Company.   
 
Elena Wei Theng Tow holds a Bachelor of Commerce and Music degree from Melbourne’s Monash University.  
Since graduating she has been actively involved in all areas of hotel management for the Company and currently 
holds the position of Director of Operations for the group. She is also actively involved in the executive committee 
which oversees all aspects of decision making and operations of hotel management for the group. She is a 
director of Seasons International Management Pty Ltd, Seasons Heritage Melbourne Pty Ltd, Seasons at The 
York Pty Ltd, and is also a director of Renaissance Assets Pty Ltd which is a substantial shareholder in the 
Company.   
 
 
Remuneration Report 
 
Remuneration policy 
 
The Board has adopted the remuneration committee’s recommendation as follows:  
 
The remuneration policy of International Equities Corporation Limited states that director’s and executive’s 
remuneration should be fixed at fair market terms. These terms may include offering incentives linked to key 
performance areas affecting the economic entity’s financial results. Where contractual, the remuneration term will 
be for one calendar year. This policy aims to draw a balance between retaining the best executives and directors 
to run and manage the economic entity, as well as create goal congruence between directors, executives and 
shareholders. 
 
Fair market terms are defined as an all encompassing annual remuneration, benefits and employment terms and 
conditions that would be comparable to the remuneration of individuals in other entities with similar financial 
performance or as recommended by a human resource consultant.   
 
The board’s policy in determining the nature and amount of remuneration for board members and senior 
executives of the economic entity is outlined as follows: 
 
(i) The remuneration policy for senior executives includes an annual salary, fringe benefits (if applicable) 

and superannuation contribution. Other statutory terms are included. 
(ii) The remuneration policy for executive directors includes an annual salary, fringe benefits (if applicable) 

and superannuation contribution. Other statutory terms are included. 
(iii) The remuneration policy for an executive director with a service contract is a fee including GST. No fringe 

benefits and superannuation contributions are applicable. The nature of the contract is highlighted under 
Employment Contracts of Directors and Senior Executives in this remuneration report.  

(iv) The remuneration policy for non-executive directors includes an annual directors fee and travelling 
expenses (if applicable) to attend all meetings. 

(v) Directors are not entitled to any type of fee if employed with the company unless recommended and 
approved by shareholders at the Annual General Meeting.  
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For the financial year, the Board has adopted two recommendations which are: 
 
(i) To accept and ratify all current director’s and executive’s remuneration terms. The remuneration 

committee will formulate new recommendations for the coming financial year in accordance with the 
policies, where required. 

(ii) Non-executive directors will be reimbursed for attending meetings. No fee will be payable for the last 
financial year. 

 
During the financial year, the employed directors and executives received a superannuation guaranteed 
contribution required by the government, which is currently 9%. They did not receive any other retirement 
benefits.  
All remuneration paid to directors and executives were valued at cost to the company and expensed. No shares 
or options were given to directors and executives during the year. 
 
 
 
Performance Based Remuneration 
 
The performance of directors and executives are measured against the economic entity’s performance to 
enhance shareholders’ value. The criteria is set as a measured increase in the net tangible asset value of the 
economic entity excluding intangibles. Other key performance indicators apply. All remuneration reviews, 
bonuses and incentives are linked to this performance criteria. The Board may, however, exercise its discretion 
and can recommend changes to the remuneration committee’s recommendations. Any changes will be 
deliberated and justified by the remuneration committee.  
 
For the financial year, the Board has accepted the remuneration committee’s recommendation to defer payments 
of remuneration increments, bonuses and incentives until sustainable profits are achieved. 
 
 
 
Company Performance, Shareholders Wealth and Directors’ and Executives’ Remuneration 
 
The remuneration policy aims to achieve goal congruence between shareholders and directors and executives. 
Given the size of the company and industry in which the company is in, a simpler measure of performance has 
been adopted. The criteria are set as a measured increase in the net tangible asset value of the economic entity 
excluding intangibles.  
 
For the hospitality and tourism sector two criteria’s are employed: 
 
(i) To achieve a 10% growth in Gross Operating Profit (GOP) whilst maintaining a ratio of 40% to Gross 

Revenues.  
(ii) To achieve a 5% increase in net tangible asset value excluding intangibles. 
 
For the property development sector three criteria’s are employed: 
     
(i) To achieve a 10% growth in Net after Tax profits.  
(ii) To achieve a 5% increase in net tangible asset value excluding intangibles. 
(iii) To reject any development proposal with less than 15% development profit. 
 
These criteria’s and performance indices are to be reviewed every 3 three years. 
 
For the financial year, shareholders wealth has improved due to revaluation of property, plant and equipment and 
cost rationalisation of its operations. The economic entity’s performance is expected to remain stable in the 
financial year ahead.   
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Disclosure relating to directors’ and executive officers’ emoluments is as follows: 
 
 
(a)  Names and positions held of key management personnel in office at any time during the financial year 

are: 
 

Parent entity directors: 
MPF Tow Chairman  -  executive  
KL Tow Director  -  non-executive 
AG Menezes Director / Company Secretary -  non-executive  
TS Wong Director  -  executive 

   
 

Subsidiary entity directors: 
         EWT Tow Director  - Seasons Apartment Hotel Group Pty Ltd 
         A Ambalavanar Director / Chief Executive Officer  - Seasons Apartment Hotel Group Pty Ltd 
         CL Chuah Director / General Manager  - (IEC) Pacific Pty Ltd 
   

   
 
 

There are no other employees within the consolidated entity who are considered to be key management 
personnel as defined by AASB 124. 
 

 
 
(b) Specified directors’ remuneration 
 
 

 Short-term benefits Post-employment 

Other 
Long-
term 

Share-
based 

payment Total
 
 
 
 

Cash,  
salary & 

fees 
$000 

  
Superannuation 

contributions 
$000 

  
Cash 

bonus 
$000 

  
Non-
cash 

Benefits 
$000 

  
Super 

contributions 
$000 

  
Redundancy 

payments 
$000 

Long 
Service 

Leave 
$000 

  
  
  

$000 

  
  
  

$000 
2007          
Directors          

MPF Tow 
   

277  
   

-   
  

-   
  

-   
  

-                      -   
   

-   
  

-   
  

277 

KL Tow 
   

-   
   

-   
  

-   
  

-   
  

-                      -   
   

-   
  

-           -   

AG Menezes 
   

35  
   

3  
  

-   
  

-   
  

-                      -   
   

-   
  

-   
  

38 

TS Wong 
   

95  
   

8  
  

-   
  

10 
  

-                      -   
   

-   
  

-   
  

113 

  
   

407  
   

11  
  

-   
  

10 
  

-                      -   
   

-   
  

-  
  

428 
2006          
Directors          

MPF Tow 
   

277  
   

-   
  

-   
  

-   
  

-                      -   
   

-   
  

-   
  

277 

KL Tow 
   

-   
   

-   
  

-   
  

-   
  

-                      -   
   

-   
  

-           -   

AG Menezes 
   

35  
   

3  
  

-   
  

-   
  

-                      -   
   

-   
  

-   
  

38 

TS Wong 
   

91  
   

8  
  

-   
  

18 
  

-                      -   
   

-   
  

-   
  

117 

  
   

403  
   

11  
  

-   
  

18 
  

-                      -   
   

-   
  

-   
  

432 
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(c) Specified executives’ remuneration  
 
 

 Short-term benefits 

 
 

Post-employment 

Other 
Long-
term 

Share-
based  

payment Total 
 
 
 
 

 Cash,   
 Salary 

&  
 fees  
 $000  

  
 Superannuation  

 contributions  
 $000  

  
 Cash  
bonus 
 $000 

  
 Non-
cash  

Benefits 
 $000 

  
 Super 

contributions 
 $000 

  
 Redundancy  

 payments  
 $000  

 Long  
 Service  

 Leave  
 $000  

  
  
  
 $000 

  
  
  

 $000 
2007          

EWT Tow - - - - - - - - - 

A Ambalavanar 75 7 - - - - - - 82 

CL Chuah 
   

55  
   

10   - - - - - - 
  

65 
          

  
   

130  
   

-   
  

-   
  

-   
  

2                  42  
   

24  
  

-   
  

137 
2006          

N Harvard 
   

2  
   

-   
  

-   
  

-   
  

2                  42  
   

24  
  

-   
  

70 
          

  
   

2  
   

-   
  

-   
  

-   
  

2                  42  
   

24  
  

-   
  

70 
 
 
 
 
(d)  Remuneration options 

 
Options granted as remuneration: 
There were no options granted as remuneration during the year to parent entity directors or specified 
executives. 

 
 

(e)  Shares issued on exercise of remuneration options 
There were no shares issued on exercise of remuneration options by parent entity directors or specified 
executives during the year. 

 
 
 (f)  Options and rights holdings 

 

Number of options held by parent entity directors and specified executives: 
 

 Balance 
1.07.06

Granted as 
remuneration

Options 
exercised*

Net change 
other* 

Balance 
30.6.07 

Total vested 
30.6.07 

Total 
exercisable

Total 
unexercisable

Parent entity directors: 
 

KL Tow  - - - - - - - -
AG Menezes - - - - - - - -
MPF Tow - - - - - - - -
TS Wong  - - - - - - - -

 
Specified executives: 

 

EWT Tow - - - - - - - -
A Ambalavanar - - - - - - - -
CL Chuah - - - - - - - -

 - - - - - - - -
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(g)  Shareholdings 

Number of shares held by parent entity directors and specified executives: 
 

  

 Balance 
1.7.06

Received as 
remuneration

Options 
exercised

Net change 
other*

Balance 
30.6.07

Parent entity directors: 
 

KL Tow  - - - - -
AG Menezes - - - - -
MPF Tow + 60,853,125 - - - 60,853,125
TS Wong ++ 
 

21,862,500 - - - 21,862,500
Specified executives: 
 

EWT Tow + 60,853,125 - - - 60,853,125
A Ambalavanar - - - - -
CL Chuah +++ 20,000,000 - - - 20,000,000

 

+     Interest arises from their directorship in Renaissance Assets Pty Ltd 
++   Interest arises from his directorship in Amaya Investments Pty Ltd 
+++ Interest arises from her directorship in Premium Properties (Aust) Pty Ltd 
*      Net change other refers to shares purchased or sold during the financial year. 

 
 
 
 
(h)  Employment Contracts of Directors and Senior Executives 

 
Employed directors and senior executives are given contracts of service which stipulate an annual salary and
benefits (if applicable).  The remuneration structure for the director and senior executive is based on a number
of factors, including length of service, particular experience of the individual concerned, and overall
performance of the company.  The contracts for service between the company and the director and senior
executive are on a continuing basis the terms of which are not expected to change in the immediate future. 
Upon retirement the director and senior executive are paid employee benefit entitlements accrued to date of
retirement. The director and senior executive are paid a sum based on the last salary depending on the length
of service in the event of redundancy.  Any options not exercised before or on the date of termination lapse.  
With exception, the company has an on going management agreement with Renaissance United Assets
Management Pty Ltd. The terms of the agreement are for the provision of Mr. MFP Tow’s services which 
expires on 31st December 2007. No superannuation and benefits are applicable under that agreement. The
company reserves the right to renew the agreement under fair market terms. No termination payments are
included in the agreement. Mr. MFP Tow has an interest in that company.  
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Principal Activities 
 
The principal activities of the consolidated entity during the course of the financial year were Property 
Development, Tourism – Hotel Management and Others – Real Estate Sales and Management. 
 
 
 2007  2006
 $000  $000
Consolidated results   
The consolidated profit/(loss) of the group for the year after   
income tax expense was: 1,953 2,972
  
Earnings per share  
Basic earnings per share (cents per share) 1.52c   2.32c
  

 
 
 
Significant changes in state of affairs 
 
During the financial year the Company changed its accounting policy to reclassify the subsidiary company’s 
asset which comprised of the Seasons of Perth Hotel and associated plant and equipment, from an investment 
property to property, plant and equipment. The hotel is now an owner-managed property and has accordingly 
been classified as property, plant and equipment.  
 
This change in accounting policy has resulted in revaluation increments of $2,770,000 being credited directly to 
an equity reserve as opposed to being credited to income under the previous accounting standard. The 
investment property was previously carried at fair value, determined periodically by independent and director 
valuations. 
 
 
Review of operations 
 
A summary of consolidated revenues and results by industry segments is set out below: 
 
 
Highlights Segment revenue Segment results
 $000 $000
Property development 9,443 1,264
Tourism  5,554 608
Other 90 81
  

 
 
 
Cash Generating Assets 
 
The main cash generating assets of the consolidated entity have been from property related activities in 
Melbourne and the hotel operations of Seasons of Perth. These are outlined below 
 
 
 
Property Development and Related Activities 
 
Uropa and Seasons Residential Apartments 
This development undertaken by IEC (Management) Pty Ltd. continues to carry stock 54 units of unsold 
apartments and 5 Commercial lots which generate rental income for the company. The property is valued at 
approximately $20 million. 
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‘Seasons Heritage Melbourne’ Service Apartments and ‘Tate’ Penthouse Suites 
This is an ongoing development project at 572 St. Kilda Road in Melbourne, undertaken by (IEC) Pacific Pty. Ltd. 
It comprises of 147 Serviced Apartments and 22 luxury Penthouse Suites with a total gross development value of 
$70m. The development cost is not expected to exceed $50m. The project commenced in September 2006 and 
the 1st phase of the development will be handed over in December 2007. The entire project will be completed by 
early 2008. 
 
Seasons of Adelaide – 2 King William Street, Adelaide 
This is a 7 storey commercial building sited along the famous King William Street boulevard in Adelaide. The 
acquisition was completed in May 2007 and is currently being planned for conversion to a 120 room serviced 
apartment to be known as Seasons of Adelaide. The entire project will be completed by 2009. 
 
Leopold Residence – 112 Leopold Street, South Yarra, Melbourne 
The company is in its final stages of planning for 3 luxury apartments at Leopold Street in South Yarra, 
Melbourne. Presently, this is expected to generate a Gross Development Value of $9 million. The project is 
expected to commence later this year. The full impact of these financials will be included in the 2009 financial 
report. 
 
Real Estate Management – IEC Real Estate Pty Ltd 
IEC Real Estate is a licensed agent managing the Uropa and Seasons Apartments for the Company and various 
other owners. It generates sufficient revenue to derive a profit after tax. It currently operates from our office in 
Carlton and concentrates its activities in the vicinity.    
 
 
‘Seasons’ Hotel Management 
 
Seasons Apartment Hotel Group 
‘Seasons’ is a trade marked brand of Seasons Apartment Hotel Group Pty Ltd. Through its related entities 
Seasons International Management Pty Ltd and Seasons Heritage Melbourne Pty Ltd it manages Seasons of 
Perth and Seasons Botanic Gardens in Melbourne. Early 2008, it is expected to manage the operations of 
Seasons Heritage Melbourne along St. Kilda Road’s famous tree lined boulevard. In 2009, it is expected to 
launch into Adelaide to manage Seasons of Adelaide.  The full impact of these financials will be included in 2008 
financial report. 
 
Seasons of Perth hotel 
This property is held by Renaissance Australia Pty Ltd, a wholly owned subsidiary of the company. Since 2005, 
the hotel has been successfully managed by the company achieving all criteria set out in an effort to better 
manage the property and reduce its overheads. The impact of this has resulted in an operating profit of $0.6m 
(2006: Profit of $1.0m). In the coming financial year, the company is expected to consider a proposal to improve 
the property subject to approvals from the council. 
 
 
 
Dividends 
No dividend is recommended in respect of the year ended 30 June 2007 and none has been paid or 
recommended since the start of the financial year. 
 
Events after the end of the financial year 
There has not been any matter or circumstances that has significantly affected, or may significantly affect, the 
operations of the economic entity, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of the economic entity in 
the financial year after the financial year ended 30 June 2007. 
 
Likely developments and expected results of operations.  
Further information on likely developments in the operation of the consolidated entity and the expected results of 
operations have not been included in this report because the directors believe it would be likely to result in 
unreasonable prejudice to the consolidated entity.  
 
Environmental regulations 
The directors believe that the consolidated entity is not subject to any particular or significant environmental 
regulation.  
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Insurance of officers 
During the financial year, the company paid a premium of $33,542 to insure certain officers of the company and 
related bodies corporate.  The officers of the company covered by the insurance policy include the directors:      
KL Tow, AG Menezes, MPF Tow and TS Wong.  The liabilities insured include costs and expenses that may be 
incurred in defending civil or criminal proceedings should such proceedings be brought against the officers in 
their capacity as officers of the company or a related body corporate.  
 
Share options 
There are no options over unissued shares as at the date of this report.  No options were exercised during the 
past year. 
 
Proceedings on behalf of company 
No person has applied for leave of court to bring proceedings on behalf of the company or intervene in any 
proceedings to which the company is a party for the purpose of taking responsibility on behalf of the company for 
all or any part of those proceedings. 
 
Rounding of amounts to nearest thousand dollars 
The company is of a kind referred to in class order 98/0100 issued by the Australian Securities and Investments 
Commission, relating to the “rounding off” of amounts in the directors’ report and financial report.  Amounts in the 
directors’ report and the financial report have been rounded off to the nearest thousand dollars in accordance 
with that class order. 
 
Auditor’s Independence Declaration 
The lead auditor’s independence declaration for the year ended 30 June 2007 has been received and can be 
found on page 13. 
 
Non-audit Services 
The board of directors is satisfied that the provision of non-audit services during the year is compatible with the 
general standard of independence for auditors imposed by the Corporations Act 2001. The directors are satisfied 
that the services disclosed below did not compromise the external auditor’s independence for the following 
reasons: 
 

• all non-audit services are reviewed and approved by the directors prior to commencement to ensure they 
do not adversely affect the integrity and objectivity of the auditor; and 

 
• the nature of the services provided do not compromise the general principles relating to auditor 

independence in accordance with APES 110: Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants set by the 
Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board. 

 
 
There were no fees paid / payable for non-audit services to the external auditors during the year ended                 
30 June 2007. 
        
 
 
This report is made out in accordance with a resolution of directors.  
 
 

 
 
     
AG Menezes             
Director             
 
Perth Western Australia 
27 September 2007     
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AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION  

UNDER SECTION 307C OF THE CORPORATIONS ACT 2001  
TO THE DIRECTORS OF INTERNATIONAL EQUITIES CORPORATION LIMITED  

AND CONTROLLED ENTITIES 
 
 
 
 
I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, during the financial year ended 30 June 2007, there have 
been: 
 

(a) no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements as set out in the Corporations Act 
2001 in relation to the audit, and 

 
(b) no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit. 

 
 

      
 
 

 
 

 
SUAN-LEE TAN     MOORE STEPHENS     
PARTNER      CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS  
 

 
Signed at Perth this 27th day of September 2007. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Moore Stephens ABN 75 368 525 284 
Level 3, 12 St Georges Terrace, Perth, Western Australia, 6000 

  Telephone: +61 8 9225 5355 Facsimile: +61 8 9225 6181 
Email: perth@moorestephens.com.au Web: www.moorestephens.com.au 

 
An independent member of Moore Stephens International Limited - members in principal cities throughout the world 

 

Partners 
Syd Jenkins 
Neil Pace 
Paul Rengel 

Ray Simpson 
Suan-Lee Tan 
Ennio Tavani 
Dino Travaglini
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INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF INTERNATIONAL EQUITIES 
CORPORATION LIMITED 

 
Report on the financial report 
 
We have audited the accompanying financial report of International Equities Corporation Limited (the company) 
and International Equities Corporation Limited and Controlled Entities (the consolidated entity), which comprises 
the balance sheet as at 30 June 2007, and the income statement, statement of changes in equity and cash flow 
statement for the year ended on that date, a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory 
notes and the directors’ declaration of the consolidated entity comprising the company and the entities it 
controlled at the year’s end or from time to time during the financial year. 
 
As permitted by the Corporations Regulations 2001, the company has disclosed information about the 
remuneration of directors and executives (remuneration disclosures), required by Accounting Standard AASB 
124: Related Party Disclosures, under the heading ‘Remuneration Report’ in pages 5 to 9 of the directors’ report 
and not in the financial report. 
 
Directors’ responsibility for the financial report 
 
The directors of the company are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in 
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting Interpretations) and the 
Corporations Act 2001. This responsibility includes establishing and maintaining internal control relevant to the 
preparation and fair presentation of the financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error; selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that are 
reasonable in the circumstances. In Note 1, the directors also state, in accordance with Accounting Standard 
AASB 101: ‘Presentation of Financial Statements’, that compliance with the Australian equivalents to 
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) ensures that the financial report, comprising the financial 
statements and notes, complies with IFRS.  The directors also are responsible for preparation and presentation 
of the remuneration disclosures contained in the directors’ report in accordance with the Corporations 
Regulations 2001. 
 
Auditor’s responsibility  
 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted our audit in 
accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. These Auditing Standards require that we comply with relevant 
ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable 
assurance whether the financial report is free from material misstatement and that the remuneration disclosures 
in the directors’ report comply with Accounting Standard AASB 124.  
 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the 
risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk 
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the 
financial report in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the 
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control.

 
An audit also includes 

evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates 
made by the directors, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report and the remuneration 
disclosures in the directors’ report.   We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and 
appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion. 
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Independence 
 
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001. 
We confirm that the independence declaration required by the Corporations Act 2001, provided to the directors of 
International Equities Corporation Limited on 27 September 2007 would be in the same terms if provided to the 
directors as at the date of this auditor’s report. 
 
 
Auditor’s opinion 
 
In our opinion: 
 
a. the financial report of International Equities Corporation Limited and International Equities Corporation 

Limited and Controlled Entities is in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001, including:  

(i) giving a true and fair view of the company’s and consolidated entity’s financial position as at 30 June 
2007 and of their performance for the year ended on that date; and  

(ii) complying with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting Interpretations) 
and the Corporations Regulations 2001. 

b. The financial report also complies with International Financial Reporting Standards as disclosed in 
Note 1.  

c. the remuneration disclosures that are contained in pages 5 to 9 of the directors’ report comply with 
Accounting Standard AASB 124. 

 
 
 

      
 
 

 
 

 
SUAN-LEE TAN     MOORE STEPHENS     
PARTNER      CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS  
 
Signed at Perth this 27th day of September 2007. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Moore Stephens ABN 75 368 525 284 
Level 3, 12 St Georges Terrace, Perth, Western Australia, 6000 

  Telephone: +61 8 9225 5355 Facsimile: +61 8 9225 6181 
Email: perth@moorestephens.com.au Web: www.moorestephens.com.au 

 
An independent member of Moore Stephens International Limited - members in principal cities throughout the world 

 

Partners 
Syd Jenkins 
Neil Pace 
Paul Rengel 

Ray Simpson 
Suan-Lee Tan 
Ennio Tavani 
Dino Travaglini
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DIRECTORS’ DECLARATION 
 
 
The directors of the company declare that: 
 
 
(1) the financial statements and notes, as set out on pages 17 to 43, are in accordance with the Corporations 

Act 2001 and: 
 

(a) comply with Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulations 2001; and 
 

(b) give a true and fair view of the financial position as at 30 June 2007 and of the performance for the  
year ended on that date of the company and economic entity; 

 
 
(2) the Chief Executive Officer and Chief Finance Officer have each declared that: 

 
(a) the financial records of the company for the financial year have been properly maintained in 

accordance with section 286 of the Corporations Act 2001; 
 
(b) the financial statements and notes for the financial year comply with the Accounting Standards; and 

 
(c) the financial statements and notes for the financial year give a true and fair view. 

 
 
(3)  in the directors’ opinion there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company will be able to pay its 

debts as and when they become due and payable. 
 
 
 
 
This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the directors. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
AG Menezes          
Director 
  
Perth, Western Australia         
27 September 2007 



INCOME STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2007 

The above Income Statements should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. 
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 Note Consolidated entity           Parent entity 
  2007 2006  2007 2006
  $000 $000  $000 $000
    
 
Revenues  

 
  2 

 
15,087

 
16,645

  
46 

 
1,272

 
Expenses and net gains excluding 
borrowing costs expense 

 
 

  3 

 
 

(11,562)

 
 

(11,569)

  
 

(834) 

 
 

(1,366)
 
Borrowing costs expense 

 
  3 

 
(2,082)

 
(2,104)

  
- 

 
(6)

 
 
Profit/(loss) before income tax expense 

 
 

  3 

 
 

1,443

 
 

2,972

  
 

(788) 

 
 

(100)
 
Income tax benefit/(expense)  

 
  4 

 
510

  
-

  
510 

 
-

 
Profit/(loss) from continuing operations after 
related income tax expense 

  
 

1,953

 
 

2,972

  
 

(278) 

 
 

(100)
 
Profit/(loss) from extraordinary item after 
related income tax expense/(revenue) 

  
 

-

 
 

-

  
 

- 

 
 

-
 
 
Net profit/(loss) attributable to the 
members of the parent entity 
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1,953

 
 
 

2,972

  
 
 

(278) 

 
 
 

(100)
 
 
 

   

Earnings/ (Loss) per share    7 1.52c 2.32c   

 



BALANCE SHEETS AS AT 30 JUNE 2007 

The above Balance Sheet should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. 
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 Note Consolidated entity             Parent entity 
 2007 2006  2007 2006
 $000 $000  $000 $000
    
Current assets    
Cash  9 1,944  2,750  297 51
Receivables 10 1,479  474  7 -
Inventories 11 18,600  24,076  43 43
Other 15 50  152  21 15
Total current assets  22,073  27,453  368 109
     
Non current assets     
Receivables 10 -  -  6,520 7,610
Inventories 11 39,680  12,815  - -
Other financial assets 12 338  294  339 294
Property, plant and equipment 13 15,282  11,412  24 31
Intangible assets 14 1  1  - -
Total non current assets  55,301  24,523  6,883 7,935
Total assets  77,374  51,975  7,252 8,044
     
Current liabilities     
Payables 16 3,358  1,785  36 39
Financial Liabilities 17 862  -  - -
Provisions 18 70  -  - -
Total current liabilities  4,290  1,785  36 39
     
Non current liabilities     
Payables 16 -  -  - 2
Deferred tax liabilities  -  510  - 510
Financial Liabilities  17 58,709  40,029  - -
Total non current liabilities  58,709  40,539  - 512
Total liabilities  62,999  42,324  36 551
Net assets  14,375  9,652  7,215 7,493
     
Equity     
Contributed equity 19 12,093  12,093  12,093 12,093
Reserves 20 2,810  40  40 40
Accumulated profits/(losses) 21 (528)  (2,481)  (4,918) (4,640)
Total equity 14,375  9,652  7,215 7,493

 
 
 



CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN EQUITY FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2007 

The above Statements of Changes in Equity should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. 
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  Share Asset     
 Share option revaluation Retained   Minority Total 
 capital reserves reserves earnings Total interests Equity 
        
(a) Consolidated Entity        
        
Balance at 1 July 2006    12,093            40            -   (2,481) 9,652             -   9,652 
Net profit (loss)            -              -              -         1,953 1,953             -   1,953 
Total recognised income & 
expense for the period 

   
12,093            40            -     (528) 11,605             -   11,605 

Revaluation Reserve   - 2,770  2,770  2,770 
Dividends paid or declared            -              -              -              -              -              -              -   
Issue of share capital            -              -              -              -              -              -              -   
Equity share options issued            -              -              -              -              -              -              -   
Balance at 30 June 2007    12,093  40          2,770    (528) 14,375             -   14,375 

Balance at 1 July 2005    12,093            40            -   (5,453)     6,680             -   6,680 
Net profit (loss)            -              -              -   2,972 2,972             -   2,972 
Total recognised income & 
expense for the period    12,093            40            -   (2,481) 9,652             -   9,652 
Revaluation Reserve - - - - - -  
Dividends paid or declared            -              -              -              -              -              -              -   
Issue of share capital            -              -              -              -              -              -              -   
Equity share options issued            -              -              -              -              -              -              -   
Balance at 30 June 2006    12,093            40            -   (2,481) 9,652             -   9,652 

        
        
(b) Parent Entity        
        
Balance at 1 July 2006    12,093            40            -   (4,640) 7,493             -   7,493 
Net profit (loss)            -              -              -         (278) (278)             -   (278) 
Total recognised income & 
expense for the period 

   
12,093            40            -     (4,918) 7,215             -   7,215 

Revaluation Reserve   - - - - - - 
Dividends paid or declared            -              -              -              -              -              -              -   
Issue of share capital            -              -              -              -              -              -              -   
Equity share options issued            -              -              -              -              -              -              -   
Balance at 30 June 2007    12,093  40            -   (4,918) 7,215             -   7,215 

Balance at 1 July 2005    12,093            40            -   (4,540) 7,593             -   7,593 
Net profit (loss)                      -              -         - (100)        (100)   - (100) 
Total recognised income & 
expense for the period    12,093            40 - 

  
(4,640) (4,640) - 7,493 

Revaluation Reserve  - - - - - - 
Dividends paid or declared            -              -              -              -              -              -              -   
Issue of share capital                        -              -              -              -              -              -              -   
Equity share options issued            -              -              -              -              -              -              -   
Balance at 30 June 2006    12,093  40            -   (4,640) 7,493             -   7,493 



STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2007 

The above Statements of Cash Flows should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. 
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 Note Consolidated entity  Parent entity
  2007 2006  2007 2006
  $000 $000  $000 $000
    
Cash flows from operating activities      
Receipts from customers  11,871  11,910  30 884
Payments to suppliers and employees   (4,350)  (5,830)  (829) (1,370)
Interest received  79  18  3 2
Borrowing costs paid  (2,082)  (2,104)  - (6)
Other Income  -  -  - -
Other - property development costs  (25,732)  (4,986)  - -
Net cash (used in)/provided by  operating activities 8(a) (20,214)  (991)  (796) (490)
     
     
Cash flows from investing activities     
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment  -  -  - -
Purchase of property, plant and equipment  (88)  (122)  - (17)
Purchase of investments  (45)  (72)  (45) (72)
Proceeds from sale of a controlled entity, net of cash 
disposed 

  
-

  
- 

  
-

 
-

Net loans – subsidiaries  -  -  - -
Net cash provided by/(used in) investing activities  (133)  (194)  (45) (89)
     
     
Cash flows from financing activities     
Finance lease repayments  -  -  - -
Proceeds from issues of shares  -  -  - -
Proceeds from borrowings  31,781  2,099  (2) (180)
Repayment of borrowings  (12,240)  (161)        1,089         763 
Net cash provided by financing activities  19,541  1,939  1,087 583
     
     
Net increase/(decrease) in cash held  (806)  753  246 4
Cash at the beginning of the financial year  2,750  1,997  51 47
Effect of exchange rates on cash  -  -  - -
Cash at the end of the financial year 9 1,944  2,750  297 51

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2007 
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1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 
 
The financial report is a general purpose financial report that has been prepared in accordance with Australian 
Accounting Standards, including Australian Accounting Interpretations, other authoritative pronouncements of the 
Australian Accounting Standards Board and the Corporations Act 2001. 
 
The financial report covers the economic entity of International Equities Corporation Limited and its controlled 
entities. International Equities Corporation Limited is a listed public company, incorporated and domiciled in 
Australia. 
 
The financial report of International Equities Corporation Limited and controlled entities, and International 
Equities Corporation Limited as an individual chief entity comply with all International Financial Reporting 
Standards (IFRS) in their entirety.  
 
The following is a summary of the material accounting policies adopted by the economic entity in the preparation 
of the financial report. The accounting policies have been consistently applied, unless otherwise stated. 
 
 
Basis of Preparation 
 
The accounting policies set out below have been consistently applied to all years presented.  
 
Reporting Basis and Conventions 
 
The financial statements are prepared on an accrual basis and are based on historical costs and do not take into 
account changing money values or, except where stated, current valuations of non-current assets. Cost is based 
on the fair values of the consideration given in exchange for assets. 
 
 
Accounting Policies  
 
 
(a) Principles of Consolidation 

 
The consolidated financial statements comprise the financial statements of International Equities 
Corporation Limited and of its controlled entities. Details of the controlled entities are contained in Note 24. 
 
A controlled entity is any entity controlled by International Equities Corporation Limited. Control exists where 
International Equities Corporation Limited has the capacity to dominate the decision-making in relation to the 
financial and operating policies of another entity so that the other entity operates with International Equities 
Corporation Limited to achieve the objectives of International Equities Corporation Limited. 
 
All inter-company balances and transactions between entities in the economic entity, including any 
unrealised profits or losses, have been eliminated on consolidation. Where a controlled entity has entered or 
left the economic entity during the year its operating results have been included from the date control was 
obtained or until the date control ceases. 

 
  
(b)  Investments 
  
 Other Investments  
  
 Other investments are brought to account at cost. The carrying amount of investments is reviewed annually 

by directors to ensure it is not in excess of the recoverable amount of these investments. The recoverable 
amount is assessed from the shares’ market value or the underlying net assets in the particular companies. 

 
 
  
  
 



NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2007 
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1.  Statement of accounting policies (continued) 
 
 (c) Income tax 
 
 The charge for current income tax expenses is based on the profit for the year adjusted for any non-

assessable or disallowed items. It is calculated using tax rates that have been enacted or are substantively 
enacted by the balance sheet date. 

 
Deferred tax is accounted for using the balance sheet liability method in respect of temporary differences 
arising between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts in the financial statements. 
No deferred income tax will be recognised from the initial recognition of an asset or liability, excluding a 
business combination, where there is no effect on accounting or taxable profit or loss. 

  
  Deferred tax is calculated at the tax rate that is expected to apply to the period when the asset is realised or 

liability is settled. Deferred tax is credited in the income statement except where it relates to items that may 
be credited directly to equity, in which case the deferred tax is adjusted directly against equity. 

 
  Deferred income tax assets are recognised to the extent that it is probable that future tax profits will be 

available against which deductible temporary differences can be utilised. 
 
  The amount of benefits brought into account or which may be realised in the future is based on the 

assumption that no adverse change will occur in income taxation legislation and the anticipation that the 
economic entity will derive sufficient future assessable income to enable the benefit to be realised and 
comply with the conditions of deductibility imposed by the law. 

 
 The company and its wholly-owned subsidiaries have formed an income tax consolidated group under the 

tax consolidation regime. Each entity in the group recognises its own current and deferred tax liabilities, 
except for any deferred tax liabilities resulting from unused tax losses and tax credits, which are immediately 
assumed by the parent entity. The current tax liability of each group entity is then subsequently assumed by 
the parent entity. The group notified the Australian Tax Office that it had formed an income tax consolidated 
group to apply from 1st July 2003.  

  
(d)  Inventories 
 
 Other than inventories associated with land held for development and resale which are valued at cost, 

current inventories comprising stores and consumables are valued at lower of cost and net realisable value. 
Costs are assigned to inventory on hand by the method most appropriate to each particular class of 
inventory, with the majority being valued on a first in first out or weighted average cost basis. 

 
(e) Impairment of assets 
 
  At each reporting date, the group reviews the carrying values of its tangible and intangible assets to 

determine whether there is any indication that those assets have been impaired. If such an indication exists, 
the recoverable amount of the asset, being the higher of the asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in 
use, is compared to the asset’s carrying value. Any excess of the asset’s carrying value over its recoverable 
amount is expensed to the income statement. 

 
 Impairment testing is performed annually for goodwill and intangible assets with indefinite lives. 
 
  Where it is not possible to estimate the recoverable amount of an individual asset, the group estimates the 

recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit to which the asset belongs. 
 
 (f) Property, Plant & Equipment  
  
  Each class of property, plant and equipment is carried at cost or fair value, less where applicable, any 

accumulated depreciation and impairment losses. 
 
 
  
 
 



NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2007 
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1.  Statement of accounting policies (continued) 
 
  Property 
   
  Freehold land and buildings are shown at fair value (being the amount for which an asset could be 

exchanged between knowledgeable willing parties in an arm’s length transaction), based on periodic, but at 
least triennial, valuations by external independent valuers, less subsequent depreciation for buildings. 

 
  Any accumulated depreciation at the date of revaluation is eliminated against the gross carrying amount of 

the asset and the net amount is restated to the re-valued amount of the asset, 
 
 Plant & Equipment 
 
  Plant and equipment are measured on the cost basis less depreciation and impairment losses. 
 
  The carrying amount of plant and equipment is reviewed annually by directors to ensure it is not in excess of 

the recoverable amount from these assets.  The recoverable amount is assessed on the basis of expected 
net cash flows that will be received from the assets employment and subsequent disposal.  The expected 
net cash flows have been discounted to their present values in determining recoverable amounts. 

 
  Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount or recognised as a separate asset, as 

appropriate, only when it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the 
group and the cost of the item can be measured reliably.  All other repairs and maintenance are charged to 
the income statement during the financial period in which they are incurred. 

 
Depreciation 

 
The depreciable amount of all fixed assets including building and capitalised lease assets, but excluding 
freehold land and building, is depreciated on a straight line basis over their useful lives to the economic 
entity commencing from the time the asset is held ready for use.   

 
  The expected useful lives are as follows: 
 
  Furniture, fixtures and equipment   5 years 
  Motor vehicles     5 years 
  Leasehold Improvement at cost   5 years 
  
  The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at each balance 

sheet date.  An asset’s carrying amount is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset’s 
carrying amount is greater than its estimated recoverable amount. 

 
    
(g) Cash 

 
For purposes of the statement of cash flows, cash includes deposits at call which are readily convertible to 
cash on hand and are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value, net of outstanding bank overdrafts. 

 
(h) Earnings per share  
 
 a. Basic earnings per share 
 Basic earning per share is determined by dividing the group operating result after income tax attributable to 

members by weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the financial year, adjusted for 
bonus elements in ordinary shares issued during the year. 

 
b. Diluted earnings per share 

 Diluted earnings per share adjusts the figure used in the determination of basic earnings per share by taking 
into account amounts paid on ordinary shares and any reduction in earnings per share that will probably 
arise from the exercise of options outstanding during the financial year. 
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1.  Statement of accounting policies (continued) 
 
(i) Land held for development and resale 
 
  Land held for development and resale comprises land held for development, contract costs and other 

holding costs incurred to date. 
 
  Costs include the cost of acquisition, development, interest on funds borrowed for the development and 

holding costs until completion of development. Interest and holding charges incurred after development are 
expensed.  

 
 Profit is recognised on an individual contract basis generally at settlement. 

 
 
(j) Receivables 
   
  All trade and other debtors are recognised at the amounts receivable as they are due for settlement no more 

than 30 days from date of recognition. Collectibility of trade and other debtors are reviewed on an ongoing 
basis; uncollectible debts are written off. A provision for doubtful debts is raised where some doubt as to 
collection exists.  

 
 
(k) Revenue 
 
  Amounts disclosed as revenue are net of returns, trade allowances and duties and taxes. 
 
  Revenue from the sale of apartments or units is generally recognised upon settlement. 
 
  Interest revenue is recognised on a proportional basis taking into account the interest rates applicable to the 

financial assets. 
 
  Dividend revenue is recognised when the right to receive a dividend has been established. 
 

Revenue from the rendering of services and accommodation is recognised upon the provision of the service 
to customers. 

 
  All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST). 
 
 
 (l)  Trade and other creditors 
 
  These amounts represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the consolidated entity prior to the 

end of the financial year and which are unpaid. These amounts are unsecured and are usually paid within 
30 days of recognition. 

 
 
(m) Borrowing costs 
   
  Borrowing costs directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of assets that necessarily 

take a substantial period of time for their intended use or sale, are added to the cost of those assets, until 
such time as the assets are substantially ready for their intended use or sale. 

 
  All other borrowing costs are recognised in income in the period in which they are incurred. 
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1.  Statement of accounting policies (continued) 
 
(n) Goods and Services Tax (GST) 
 

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST), except 
where the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Tax Office (ATO).  In these 
circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of the item of 
the expense. 

 
Receivables and payables are stated with the amount of GST included. 

 
The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO is included as a current asset or liability in 
the balance sheet. 

 
Cash flows are included in the statement of cash flows on a gross basis.  The GST components of cash 
flows arising from investing and financing activities which are recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO are 
classified as operating cash flows. 

 
 (o) Employee Benefits 
 

Provision is made for the company’s liability for employee benefits arising from services rendered by 
employees to balance date. Employee benefits that are expected to be settled within one year have been 
measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the liability is settled, plus related on-costs. Employee 
benefits payable later than one year have been measured at the present value of the estimated future cash 
outflows to be made for those benefits.  

 
(p) Financial Instruments  

 
Recognition 
Financial instruments are initially measured at cost on trade date, which include transaction costs, when the 
related contractual rights and obligations exist.  Subsequent to initial recognition, these instruments are 
measured as set out below. 

 
Financial assets at fair value through profit and loss 
A financial asset is classified in this category if acquired principally for the purpose of selling in the short 
term or if so designated by management and within the requirements of AASB 139: Financial Instruments - 
Recognition and Measurement.  Derivatives are also categorised as held for trading hedges.  Realised and 
unrealised gains and losses arising from changes in the fair value of these assets are included in the income 
statement in the period in which they arise. 

 
Loans and receivables 
Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not 
quoted in an active market and are stated at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method. 
 
Held-to-maturity investments 
These investments have fixed maturities, and it is the group’s intention to hold these investments to maturity.  
Any held-to-maturity investments held by the group are stated at amortised cost using the effective interest 
rate method. 

 
Available-for-sale financial assets 
Available-for-sale financial assets include any financial assets not included in the above categories.  
Available-for-sale financial assets are reflected at fair value.  Unrealised gains or losses arising from 
changes in fair value are taken directly to equity. 
 
Financial Liabilities 
Non-derivative financial liabilities are recognised at amortised cost, comprising original debt less principal 
payments and amortisation. 
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1.  Statement of accounting policies (continued) 

 
Derivative Instruments 
Derivative instruments are measured at fair value.  Gains and losses arising from changes in fair value are 
taken to income statement unless they are designated as hedges. 
  
Fair Value 
Fair value is determined based on current bid prices for all quoted investments.  Valuation techniques are 
applied to determine the fair value for all unlisted securities, including recent arms length transaction, 
reference to similar instruments and option pricing models. 
 
Impairment 
At each reporting date, the group assess whether there is objective evidence that a financial instrument has 
been impaired.  In the case of available-for-sale financial instruments, a prolonged decline in value of the 
instrument is considered to determine whether impairment has arisen.  Impairment losses are recognised in 
the income statement. 

 
 
 (q) Comparative Figures 
   

Where appropriate, comparative figures have been adjusted to confirm to changes in presentation for the 
current financial period. 

 
 
(r) Rounding of Amounts 
   

The parent entity has applied the relief available to it under ASIC Class Order 98/100 and accordingly, 
amounts in the financial report and directors’ report have been rounded off to the nearest $1,000. 
 

 
Critical Accounting Estimates and Judgements 

 
 The directors evaluate estimates and judgements incorporated into the financial report based on historical 

knowledge and best available current information. Estimates assume a reasonable expectation of future 
events and are based on current trends and economic data, obtained externally or within the group. 

 
 Key Estimates 
 
 The loan payable to Renaissance Assets Pty Ltd, as disclosed in note 17 and note 25 (iii), has been 

recorded at fair value of $13,224,000. In estimating the fair value of this loan the directors have discounted 
the loan repayments, which are expected to be made progressively over a 10 year period, using a discount 
rate of 5.5% p.a.  

 
 Key Judgements 
 
 No key judgements, having a significant risk of causing material adjustment to the carrying amount of assets 

and liabilities within the next annual reporting period, have been incorporated into the financial report for the 
year ended 30 June 2007. 
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 Consolidated entity    Parent entity 
 2007  2006     2007 2006 
 $000 $000 $000 $000 
2. REVENUE     
 Operating activities     
 - sales of apartments 5,844  6,049  -  447
 - sale of services and accommodation 5,520  4,836  -  -
 -  property management fees 239  120  -  -
 - rental revenue 1,128  949  -  -
 - interest received - other persons 79  18  3  3
 - other revenue 44  9  43  -
  12,855  11,980  46  450
 Revenue from outside the operating activities     
 -  fair value gain arising from related party loan -  3,840  -  -
 -  write back of provisions and loans 2,232  825  -  822
  2,232  4,665  46  822
  15,087  16,645  46  1,272
         

         

3. PROFIT/(LOSS) FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES     
 Profit/(loss) from ordinary activities before  

income tax has been determined after: 
(a) Borrowing costs: 

  -  other persons 2,082  2,104  -  6
         

 Expenses:    
  Administration costs 2,877 2,850  826  901
  Hotel costs and cost of goods sold 3,057 2,785  -  -

  Depreciation of non-current assets:    
  -  plant and equipment 88 160  8  8
  Development costs – apartments 5,479 5,517  -  447
   Commissions 32 -  -  10
  Rental guarantee 28 -  -  -
        Provision for fair value proportion reversal 1 -  -  -
        ATO GST payable expenses - 257  -  -
  Other costs - -  -  -
  11,562 11,569  834  1,366
        
 (b)  Significant revenues and expenses 

The following significant revenue and expense items, included above, are 
relevant in explaining the financial performance: 

   

 Fair value gains arising from related party loan -  3,840  -  -
 Write back provisions and loans 2,232  825  -  -
  2,232  4,665  -  -
 
 
4. INCOME TAX BENEFIT 
 Reversal of Deferred Tax Liability 510  -  510  -
  510  -  510  -
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5.   KEY MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL 
 
(a)  Names and positions held of key management personnel in office at any time during the financial 

year are: 
 

Parent entity directors: 
MPF Tow Chairman  -  executive  
KL Tow Director  -  non-executive 
AG Menezes Director / Company Secretary -  non-executive  
TS Wong Director  -  executive 

   
 

Subsidiary entity directors: 
         EWT Tow Director  - Seasons Apartment Hotel Group Pty Ltd 
         A Ambalavanar Director / Chief Executive Officer  - Seasons Apartment Hotel Group Pty Ltd 
         CL Chuah Director / General Manager  - (IEC) Pacific Pty Ltd 
 

There are no other employees within the consolidated entity who are considered to be key management 
personnel as defined by AASB 124. 

 

 
 (b)  Options and rights holdings 

Number of options held by parent entity directors and specified executives: 
 

 Balance 
1.7.06

Granted as
remuneration

Options 
exercised*

Net change 
other*

Balance 
30.6.07

Total vested 
30.6.07

Total 
exercisable

Total 
unexercisable

Parent entity directors: 
 

KL Tow  - - - - - - - -
AG Menezes - - - - - - - -
MPF Tow - - - - - - - -
TS Wong  - - - - - - - -

 
Subsidiary entity director: 

         EWT Tow - - - - - - - -
         A Ambalavanar - - - - - - - -
         CL Chuah - - - - - - - -

 - - - - - - - -

 

(c)  Shareholdings 
Number of shares held by parent entity directors and specified executives: 

 

  

 Balance 
1.7.06

Received as 
remuneration

Options 
exercised

Net change 
other*

Balance 
30.6.07

Parent entity directors: 
 

KL Tow  - - - - -
AG Menezes - - - - -
MPF Tow + 60,853,125 - - - 60,853,125
TS Wong ++ 
 

21,862,500 - - - 21,862,500
 Subsidiary entity director: 

         EWT Tow + 60,853,125 - - - 60,853,125
         A Ambalavanar - - - - -
         CL Chuah+++ 20,000,000 - - - 20,000,000

 
 
 

+      Interest arises from their directorship in Renaissance Assets Pty Ltd 
++    Interest arises from his directorship in Amaya Investments Pty Ltd 
+++ Interest arises from her directorship in Premium Properties (Aust) Pty Ltd 
*      Net change other refers to shares purchased or sold during the financial year. 
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 Consolidated entity Parent entity    
 2007  2006     2007 2006 
 $000 $000 $000 $000 
6. AUDITOR’S REMUNERATION    
 

 Remuneration of the auditor of the parent company for: 
- auditing or reviewing the financial report 
- other services 

 
Remuneration of other auditors of controlled entities for: 
- auditing or reviewing the financial report of  
 controlled entities 

 
57 

- 
 

4 
 

-

  
38 

2 
 

5 
 

- 

  
23 

- 
 
 
 

- 

 
19 

2 
 
 
 

-
  61 45  23 21

 
 
 

7. EARNINGS PER SHARE 
 

 

Basic earnings / (loss) per share 1.52 cents (2006: 2.32 cents ) 
  

 (a) Weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the year used in calculation of basic 
earnings per share is 128,223,577 (2006: 128,223,577). 

  
 
 
 
 

8. CASH FLOW INFORMATION  
 

 (a) Reconciliation of cash flow from operations with 
operating profit/(loss) after income tax 

       

         
 Operating profit/(loss) after income tax 1,953 2,972  (278) (100)
 Non-cash flows in operating profit    
 Write back of provision and loan payable 1 (825)  - (822)
 Depreciation of plant and equipment 88 160  8 8
 Fair value gain from related party loan - (3,840)  - -
      Reversal of deferred tax liability (510) -  (510) -
      Write back of provision in diminution in 

development cost 
 

(2,232)
 

- 
  

- -
 Changes in assets and liabilities    
  Decrease in trade debtors (1,005) (108)  (7) 4
  (Increase)/Decrease in prepayments 103 56  (6) (15)
  (Increase)/Decrease in inventories (20,256) 531  - 447
  (Decrease)/increase in accounts payable 1,260 475  (3) 22
 (Decrease) in accrued expenses 314 (358)  - (33)
 Increase/(decrease) in deferred tax - -  - -
 (Decrease) in provisions 70 (54)  - -
     
 Net cash (used in)/provided by operating 

activities 
(20,215) (991)  (796) (490)
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 Consolidated entity Parent entity 
 2007  2006 2007 2006 
 $000 $000 $000 $000 
 

9. CASH      
 Cash at bank and on hand 1,944  2,153  297 51
 Short term deposits -  597  - -
  1,944  2,750  297 51
  

 
       

 Reconciliation of cash      
 Cash at the end of the financial year as shown in the 

statement of cash flows is reconciled to items in the 
balance sheet as follows: 

     

   Cash (as above) 1,944  2,750  297 51
      
  1,944  2,750  297 51
  

 No deposit rates apply for 2007 (2006: 5.5% and 5.8%) 
         
 Loan facilities        
 Bank and other loan facilities available comprise:        
 - Ashe Morgan Winthrop (a) 5,347  -  -  - 
  - Suncorp Bank Ltd (a) 47,437  -  -  - 
 - Adelaide Bank Ltd (b) 4,650  -  -  - 
 - Bank of Western Australia Ltd (c) 12,000  -  -  - 
 - Renaissance Assets Pty Ltd (d) 16,000  16,000  -  2 
 - Challenger Howard Mortgage Trust 11,797  15,608  -  - 
 - Bank of New Zealand and Australia Ltd -  6,329  -  - 
 - National Australia Bank Ltd -  2,337  -  - 
 - Other loans (d) 415  4,635  -  - 
 Total facilities available      97,646  44,909  -  2 
 Used at balance date 59,571  40,026  -  2 
         
 Terms of facilities 
 (a) $5.347 million and $47.437 million are senior debt facilities expiring 31 December 2008.  

(b) $4.65 million is a bank bill variable rate facility expiring 31 May 2008. 
(c) $12 million is an interest swap facility expiring in May 2010. 
(d) $16,000,000 is a zero rate loan facility provided by Renaissance Assets Pty Ltd, a related party, with no fixed terms of repayment.    

 
  
10. RECEIVABLES      
 Current       
 Trade debtors 1,550 478  7 -
 Less: provision for doubtful debts (71) (4)  - -
  1,479 474  7 -
 Other debtors    
 Amounts receivable from    
 -related parties - -  - -
 -other persons - -  - -
  - -  - -
  1,479 474  7 -
 Non-current    
 Amounts receivable from    
 -related parties - -  - -
 -controlled entities - -  26,229 27,318
 Less: provision for non recovery - -  (19,708)  (19,708)
 Provision for GST Refundable - -  -  -
  - -  6,520  7,610
     
          Loans to controlled entities largely form part of the net investment in those entities 
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  Consolidated entity   Parent entity 
  2007 2006  2007 2006
  $000 $000  $000 $000
         

11. INVENTORIES      
         

 Current     
 Completed units held for resale 18,561 24,040  43 43
 Land and contract costs held for resale * - -  - -
 Consumables and stores – at cost 39 36  - -
  18,600 24,076  43 43
     
 Non-current    
 Land and contract costs held for resale * 39,680 12,815  - -
  39,680 12,815  - -
 
 
 

    

 * Land and contract costs held for resale comprises:        

 Profit recognised 366  -  -  - 

 Cost of acquisition 14,681  7,298  -  - 

 Development costs capitalised 21,630  4,571  -  - 

 Borrowing costs capitalised 3,003  946  -  - 

 Other costs:   rates, taxes and other amounts capitalised -  -  -  - 

  39,680  12,815  -  - 

         

 Land and contract costs held for resale relate to property developments currently being undertaken in Melbourne, Victoria, by wholly 
controlled companies. 

 
 
12. OTHER FINANCIAL ASSETS      
       
 Non-current      
 Non quoted investments:    
 Investment in other entities – at cost 339  294  339 294
 Shares in controlled entities – at cost (note 25) -  -  - -
 Less: provision for diminution of shares in controlled 

entities 
 

-
  

- 
  

- 
 

-
  339  294  339 294
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  Consolidated entity    Parent entity
  2007 2006  2007  2006
  $000 $000  $000  $000
        
13. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT       
         
 Freehold land and buildings    
 Seasons of Perth hotel at valuation (i) 15,038 11,168  -  -
  15,038 11,168  -  -
     
 Furniture, fittings and equipment    
 At cost 2,547 2,459  66  66
 Less: accumulated depreciation (2,303) (2,215

)
 (42)  (35)

  244 244  24  31
 Motor vehicles    
 At cost 53 53  53  53
 Less: accumulated depreciation (53) (53)  (53)  (53)
  - -  -  -
 Total  15,282 11,412  24  31
         
 
 (i)  The Seasons of Perth Hotel was independently valued as at 30 June 2007 which placed the total market value of the 

property at $18 million (including plant and equipment). However, the Company has recognised a reduced valuation of 
approximately $15.28 million in the Balance Sheet in anticipation of an estimated $2.72 million in infrastructure spending 
scheduled for the coming financial year. The independent valuation was performed in February 2007 by Jones Lang LaSalle 
Hotels (WA), certified practising valuer, on the basis of open market values.  

 
 

 Reconciliations:    
 Freehold land and buildings    
 Opening balance 11,168 11,168  -  -
 Development Cost 1,100 -  -  -
 Reversal of Diminution in value 2,770 -  -  -
 Closing balance 15,038 11,168  -  -
 
     
 Furniture, fittings and equipment    
 Opening balance 244 282  31  22
 Additions 88 122  -  17
 Depreciation (88) (160)  (8)  (8)
 Closing balance 244 244  23  31
     
 Motor vehicles    
 Opening balance - 6  -  -
 Additions - -  -  -
 Disposals - -  -  -
 Depreciation - (6)  -  -
 Closing balance - -  -  -
  

 
      

 
 
 
14. INTANGIBLE ASSETS 

 
   

 Formation expenses 1 1  -  -
  1 1  -  -
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  Consolidated entity   Parent entity 
  2007 2006  2007  2006
  $000 $000  $000  $000
 
15. 

 
OTHER  
 

   

 Prepayments 50 152  21  15
  50 152  21  15
 
16. 

 
PAYABLES 
 

   

 Current - unsecured liabilities    
 Trade creditors 2,784 1,525  36  39
 Other creditors and accrued charges 574 260  -  -
 Amounts payable to controlled entities * - -  -  -
 Amounts payable to related parties * - -  -  -
  3,358 1,785  36  39
 Non-current - unsecured liabilities    
 Amounts payable to related parties * - -  -  2
  - -  -  2

         
 Amounts payable to related parties and controlled entities are unsecured, interest free and are payable on demand. 

  
17. FINANCIAL LIABILITIES 

 
   

 Current     
 Finance lease - -  -  -
 Commercial bill facility - -  -  -
 Bank overdraft (note 8) - -  -  -
 Bank loan – secured (a) 862 -  -  -
 Loan from related party (e) - -  -  -
  862 -  -  -
     
 Non current    
 Finance lease - -  -  -
 Bank loan - secured (a) 45,485 8,429  -  -
 Loan from related party (e) 13,224 11,400  -  -
 Other loans – secured - 20,200  -  -
  58,709 40,029  -  -
  

Notes:  
 (a)  Secured loans are expected to be settled: 

 - within 12 months  
 - 12 months of more 

 
862 

58,709 

  
- 

28,629 

  
- 
- 

  
- 
- 

 (b)  Total current and non-current secured liabilities 59,571  28,629  -  - 
 (c)   The carrying amounts of current and non-current assets 

pledged as security are: 
First mortgage 
Freehold land and buildings 
Inventory for sale 
Property under development 

 
 
 

24,700 
20,000 
22,920 

  
 
 

14,118 
24,500 
7,830 

  
 
 

- 
- 
- 

  
 
 

- 
- 
- 

 Total assets pledged as security 67,620  46,448  -  - 
  
 (d)  The bank loans are secured by assets of IEC (Management) Pty Ltd, IEC (Pacific) Pty Ltd, IEC South Yarra Pty Ltd, Seasons of  

Adelaide Pty Ltd and Renaissance Australia Pty Ltd’s property, a debenture charge from these companies, a guarantee from the 
holding company and a deed of subordination from the holding company.  

(e)  The loan from related party is unsecured. 
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 Consolidated entity     Parent entity 
 2007  2006 2007 2006 
 $000 $000 $000 $000 
 
18. PROVISIONS 

 
     

 Employee entitlements 70  -  -  -
      
      
19. CONTRIBUTED EQUITY 

 
    

 Paid-up capital      
 128,223,577 fully paid ordinary shares  

  (2006: 128,223,577) 
 

12,093
  

12,093
  

12,093 
  

12,093
        
 128,223,577 issued and fully paid ordinary shares  

  (2006: 128,223,577) 
 

12,093
 

12,093
  

12,093 
  

12,093
     
 At end of the financial year 12,093 12,093  12,093  12,093
 
 

       

20. RESERVES 
 

    

 Share option reserve 40  40  40  40
 Asset revaluation reserve 2,770  -  -  -
  2,810  40  40  40
 
 

     

21. ACCUMULATED PROFITS/(LOSSES) 
 

      

 Accumulated profits/(losses) at beginning of the 
financial year 

 
(2,481)

  
(5,453)

  
(4,640) 

  
(4,540

) 
 Net profit/(loss) attributable to the members of the 

parent entity 
 

1,953
  

2,972
  

(278) 
  

(100)
 Accumulated profits/(losses) at end of the financial year (528) (2,481)  (4,918)  (4,640

)
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22. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS 

 
 

   

 (a) Interest rate risk    
The consolidated entity’s exposure to interest rate risk and the effective weighted average interest rate 
for each class of financial assets and financial liabilities is set out below.  Exposures arise predominantly 
from assets and liabilities bearing variable interest rates as the consolidated entity intends to hold fixed 
rate assets and liabilities to maturity. 

 
 2007 Floating

rate

$000

 1 year  
or less

$000

1 year 
or more

$000

Non 
interest 
bearing 

$000 

 Total

$000
           
 Financial assets    
 Cash at bank 1,944  - - -  1,944
 Deposits on call -  - - -  -
 Receivables 1,479  - - -  1,479
 Investments -  - - -  -
  3,423  - - -  3,423
 Weighted average interest rate 1.8%  0.6%   
           
 Financial liabilities    
 Trade and sundry creditors 3,358  - - -  3,358
 Bank loans and overdrafts -  862 45,485 -  46,347
 Other loans (secured) -  - - -  -
 Amounts payable to related parties -  - 13,224 -  13,224
  3,358  862 58,709 -  62,929
 Weighted average interest rate -  8.05% 8.9%   
 Net financial assets/(liabilities) 65  (862) (58,709) -  (59,506) 
  

 
   

   Notes  Total
$000

          Reconciliation of net financial assets to net liabilities 
 Net financial liabilities as above    (59,506)
 Non financial assets and liabilities:    
 Inventories – current  11  18,600
 Inventories – non current  11  40,779
 Other financial assets – non current  12  339
 Other assets  15  50
 Property, plant and equipment  13  14,182
 Intangibles  14  1
 Provisions  18  (70)
 Net assets per statement of financial position    14,375
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22. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (cont) 

 
   

 2006 Floating
rate

$000

 1 year  
or less

$000

1 year 
or more

$000

Non 
interest 
bearing 

$000 

 Total

$000
           
           
 Financial assets    
 Cash at bank 2,153  - - -  2,153
 Deposits on call -  597 - -  597
 Receivables 474  - - -  474
 Investments -  - - -  -
  2,627  597 - -  3,225
 Weighted average interest rate 1.8%  0.6%   
     
           
 Financial liabilities    
 Trade and sundry creditors 1,785  - - -  1,785
 Bank loans and overdrafts -  - 8,429 -  8,429
 Other loans (secured) -  - 20,200 -  20,200
 Amounts payable to related parties -  - 11,400 -  11,400
  1,785  - 40,029 -  41,814
 Weighted average interest rate -  7.55% 8.7%   
 Net financial assets/(liabilities) 842  597 (40,029) -  (38,589) 
 
 

    

     
   Notes  Total

$000
          Reconciliation of net financial assets to net liabilities 
 Net financial liabilities as above    (38,589)
 Non financial assets and liabilities:    
 Inventories – current  11  24,076
 Inventories – non current  11  12,815
 Other financial assets – non current  12  294
 Other assets  15  152
 Property, plant and equipment  13  11,412
 Intangibles  14  1
 Provisions  18  -
 Deferred tax liability    (510)
 Net assets per statement of financial position    9,652
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22. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (cont) 

 
   

 
(b) Interest Rate Swap 
 
Interest rate swap transactions entered into by the consolidated group to exchange variable and fixed 
interest payment obligations to protect long-term borrowings from the risk of increasing interest rates. The 
consolidated group has both variable and fixed interest debt and enters into swap contracts to receive 
interest at both variable and fixed rates and to pay interest at fixed rates. 
 
The notional principal amounts of the swap contracts approximate the consolidated group’s borrowing 
facility. The settlement dates of the swap contracts correspond with the interest payment dates of the 
borrowings. The swap contracts require settlement of the net interest receivable or payable and are brought 
to account as an adjustment to borrowing costs. 
 
At the balance sheet date, the details of the interest rate swap contracts are: 

 
   Effective Average 

Interest Rate Payable 
Notional Principal 

     
   2007  2006 2007  2006
   %  % $000  $000
 Settlement    
 Less than 1 year  7.99 - 12,000,000  -
 1 to 2 years  8.25 - 12,000,000  -
 2 to 5 years  8.25 - 12,000,000  -

 
 
 
 

Net fair value of financial assets and liabilities 
The net fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities approximates their carrying value. 
 
 
Credit risk exposure 
The credit risk on financial assets of the consolidated entity which have been recognised on the statement 
of financial position is generally the carrying amount, net of any provisions for doubtful debts. 
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  Consolidated entity   Parent entity
 2007 2006  2007 2006
 $000 $000  $000 $000
23. INCOME TAX EXPENSE  

 
    

 (a) The prima facie tax on profit/(loss) from ordinary 
activities before income tax is reconciled to the income 
tax as follows: 

    

      
  Profit/(loss) from ordinary activities before income tax 1,953  2,972  (278)  (100) 

         
  Income tax liability/(benefit) calculated at 30% of 

profit/(loss) from ordinary activities before income tax 
 

586 
  

891 
  

(83) 
  

(30) 
         

  Add: Tax effect of permanent differences -  -  -  - 
               
  586  891  (83)  (30) 
  Timing differences and tax losses not brought  

 to account as future income tax benefits  
 

(586) 
  

(891) 
  

83 
  

30 
         
       Overprovision for income tax in prior year -  -  -  - 

       Capital profits not subject to income tax -  -  -  - 

         
  Income tax expense -  -  -  - 
         
 (b) Deferred tax liability comprises;        
  Profits deferred for tax purposes  -  510  -  510 
         
 (c) Deferred tax assets         
  Certain deferred tax assets have not been 

 recognised as an asset: 
       

  attributable to tax losses at 30% (2006: 30%) 2,770  3,800  1,457  1,374 
      
      

The benefit of tax losses will be only obtained if: 
 

(i) Assessable income is derived of a nature and of an amount sufficient to enable the benefit from the 
deduction to be realised; 

(ii) The conditions for deductibility imposed by the law are complied with; and 
(iii) No changes in tax legislation adversely affect the realisation of the benefit from the deductions. 
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24. INVESTMENTS IN CONTROLLED ENTITIES   

  Country of incorporation  Percentage owned 
 Parent entity:   2007 2006

       

 International Equities Corporation Ltd* Australia  - -
       

 Controlled entities:       
 (IEC) Pacific Pty Ltd* Australia  100 100
 IEC (Management) Pty Ltd* Australia  100 100
 IEC Real Estate Pty Ltd* Australia  100 100
 IEC South Yarra Pty Ltd* Australia  100 100
 Renaissance Australia Pty Ltd* Australia  100 100
 Seasons Heritage Melbourne Pty Ltd** Australia  100 100
 Seasons of Adelaide Pty Ltd* Australia  100 100
 Seasons at the York Pty Ltd** Australia  100 -
 IEC Properties Pty Ltd* Australia  100 -
 Seasons Apartment Hotel Group Pty Ltd** Australia  100 -
 Seasons International Management Pty Ltd** Australia  100 -
 318 Walsh St Pty Ltd* Australia  50 -

 

* Audited by Moore Stephens, Perth 
** Dormant in the Financial Year 2007 

 
25. RELATED PARTIES  

 
Transactions between related parties are on normal commercial terms and conditions no more favourable 
than those available to other parties unless otherwise stated. 
 
Transactions with related parties: 
 
(i) During the financial year the company provided accounting and administration services to other entities 

in the group at no cost. 
 
(ii) Details of all share and share option transactions between directors and director related entities in the 

company are as follows: 
 2007 2006
Aggregate number held at 30 June 2006: 

Shares  82,715,625 82,715,625
Share options  - -

 
(iii) MPF Tow has an interest in Renaissance Assets Pty Ltd and Renaissance United Asset Management 

Pty Ltd arising from his directorship in these entities. TS Wong has an interest in Amaya Investments 
Pty Ltd arising from his directorship in those entities.   

 
     Consolidated entity Parent entity 
 2007 2006  2007 2006

 $000 $000  $000 $000
 Loans receivable at year end from:   
 Renaissance Assets Pty Ltd – non current (i) - -  - -
    
 Loans payable at year end to:   
 Renaissance Assets Pty Ltd – current (i) 

Renaissance Assets Pty Ltd – non current (i) 
- 

13,224
- 

11,400 
 - 

-
- 
2

    
 
 
 
 

 
(i)   These loans are unsecured and interest free. 
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26. WHOLLY OWNED GROUP 
 

The wholly owned group consists of the company and its wholly-owned controlled entities.  Ownership 
interests in these controlled entities are set out in note 24. 
 
Transactions between the company and other entities in the wholly-owned group during the year consist of: 
 

(a) loans advanced; and 
(b) loans repaid. 
 

 
Transaction  

Terms and 
conditions

% owned Amount (payable) 
or receivable

  2007 2006
  $000 $000
      

Non current loan to IEC (Management) Pty Ltd Interest free 100%  2,188 3,748
Non current loan to IEC South Yarra Pty Ltd Interest free 100%  1,398 567
Non current loan to Seasons of Adelaide Interest free 100% 3,786 5
Non current loan to Seasons Heritage Melbourne Pty Ltd Interest free 100%  4 32
Non current loan to Renaissance Australia Pty Ltd Interest free 100%  11,796 17,286
Non current loan to IEC Real Estate Pty Ltd Interest free 100% - 16
Non current loan to (IEC) Pacific Pty Ltd Interest free 100%  6,640 5,662
Non current loan to IEC Properties Pty Ltd Interest free 100%  416 -
Non current loan to Seasons Apartment Hotel Group Pty Ltd Interest free 100%  1 -

 
Amounts payable to and receivable from controlled entities are unsecured with no fixed term of repayment. 

 
 
27. CONTINGENT LIABILITY  

 
The directors are not aware of any event or occurrence that would result in any contingent liability becoming 
enforceable as at 30 June 2007. 
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28. SEGMENT REPORTING 

 
Property 

Development
Tourism Unallocate

d
Elimination ConsolidatedPrimary Reporting -  

Business Segments 
$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

2007      
 
Revenue 

 
 7,301         5,554 -                     -              12,855 

 
Write back provision and loan payable 

  
2,232   

  
-                    - 

   
-                    2,232 

 
Segment operating (loss)/profit after tax 

 
1,264 

  
608               81 

   
-                 1,953 

 
Segment assets 

  
 61,293   16,081                      -   

   
-              77,374 

 
Segment liabilities 

  
38,519 

  
24,180                      -   

   
-              62,699 

      
2006      
 
Revenue 

  
 7,144 

  
4,836                      -   

   
-              11,980 

 
Fair value gain from related party loan 

  
           -   

  
-   

  
3,840 

   
-                 3,840 

 
Write back provision and loan payable 

                     -     
-   

  
825 

   
-                    825 

 
Segment operating (loss)/profit after tax 

 
(2,710) 

  
1,017 

  
4,665 

   
-                 2,972 

 
Segment assets 

  
 39,542   12,433                      -   

   
-              51,975 

 
Segment liabilities 

  
18,414 

  
23,910                      -   

   
-              42,324 

      
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Secondary Reporting -  
Geographical Segments 

Australia 
$’000

South East Asia 
$’000 

Inter-Segment 
Elimination 

$’000 

Consolidated 
$’000 

2007     
 
Revenue 

 
15,087 

 
- 

 
- 

 
15,087 

 
Segment operating (loss)/profit after tax 

 
1,953 

 
- 

 
- 

 
1,953 

 
Profit on sale of former controlled entity 

 
- 

 
- 

 
- 

 
- 

 
Segment assets 

 
77,374 

 
- 

 
- 

 
77,374 

 
Segment liabilities 

 
62,999 

 
- 

 
- 

 
62,999 

     
2006     
 
Revenue 

 
16,645 

 
- 

 
- 

 
16,645 

 
Segment operating (loss)/profit after tax 

 
2,972 

 
- 

 
- 

 
2.972 

 
Profit on sale of former controlled entity 

 
- 

 
- 

 
- 

 
- 

 
Segment assets 

 
51,975 

 
- 

 
- 

 
51,975 

 
Segment liabilities 

 
42,324 

 
- 

 
- 

 
42,324 
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29. EVENTS OCCURRING AFTER BALANCE DATE 

 
There has not been any matter or circumstances that has significantly affected, or may significantly affect, the 
operations of the economic entity, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of the economic entity 
in the financial year after the financial year ended 30 June 2007  

 
 
 
30. CHANGE IN ACCOUNTING POLICY 
 

During the financial year, the consolidated entity changed its accounting policy to reclassify the main asset of 
a wholly owned subsidiary, Renaissance Australia Pty, Ltd, which comprised of the Seasons of Perth Hotel 
and associated plant and equipment, from an investment property to property, plant and equipment. The 
Hotel is now an owner-managed property and has accordingly been classified as property, plant and 
equipment in accordance with AASB 116: Property, Plant & Equipment. 
 
This change in accounting policy has not resulted in any significant changes to the financial statements, 
except that revaluation increments are credited directly to an asst revaluation reserve as opposed to being 
credited to income under the previous accounting standard, AASB 140: Investment Property. The investment 
property was previously carried at fair value, determined periodically by independent and director valuations.  
The directors have also adopted the fair value model for the property, plant and equipment under AASB 116: 
Property, Plant & Equipment. 
 
Other 
 
The following Australian Accounting Standards have been issued or amended and are applicable to the 
parent and consolidated entities but are not yet effective. They have not been adopted in preparation of the 
financial statements at reporting date. 

 

AASB 
Amendment 

Standards Affected Outline of Amendment Application 
Date of 

Standard 

Application 
Date for 
Group 

AASB 1:       First time adoption of 

                    AIFRS 

AASB 4:       Insurance Contracts 

AASB 101:   Presentation of 

                     Financial Statements 

AASB 114:   Segment Reporting 

AASB 117:   Leases 

AASB 133:   Earnings per Share 

AASB 1023: General Insurance 

                     Contracts 

AASB 1038: Life Insurance Contracts 

AASB 2005–10: 
Amendments to 
Australian 
Accounting 
Standards 

AASB 139:   Financial Instruments: 

                     Recognition and 

                     Measurement 

The disclosure requirements of 
AASB 132: Financial Instruments: 
Disclosure and Presentation have 
been replaced due to the issuing of 
AASB 7: Financial Instruments: 
Disclosures in August 2005.  These 
amendments will involve changes to 
financial instrument disclosures 
within the financial report.  However, 
there will be no direct impact on 
amounts included in the financial 
report as it is a disclosure standard. 

1 Jan 2007 1 July 2007 

AASB 7:Financial 
Instruments: 
Disclosures 

AASB 132:   Financial Instruments: 

                     Disclosure and Presentation

As above 1 Jan 2007 1 July 2007 
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31. COMPANY DETAILS 

 
 

The registered office of the company is: 
 
 - International Equities Corporation Ltd 
  Room 6, Seasons of Perth,  
  37 Pier Street 

Perth WA 6000 
 
 
 

The principal places of business are: 
 

 
  - International Equities Corporation Ltd 
  Level 6, 348 St Kilda Road 
  Melbourne, VIC 3004 
  Website: www.internationalequities.com.au 

  
 

 -  IEC (Management) Pty Ltd 
  Suite 100A, 640 Swanston Street 
  Carlton Victoria 3053 
 
    
 -  (IEC) Pacific Pty Ltd 
  Level 6, 348 St Kilda Road 
  Melbourne, VIC 3004 
 
 
 -  IEC Real Estate Pty Ltd 
  Suite 100A, 640 Swanston Street 
  Carlton Victoria 3053 
  Website: www.iecrealestate.com.au 

 
 

 -  IEC South Yarra Pty Ltd 
  Level 6, 348 St Kilda Road 
  Melbourne, VIC 3004 
 
 
 -  IEC Properties Pty Ltd 
  Level 6, 348 St Kilda Road 
  Melbourne, VIC 3004 

 
 

 -  318 Walsh Pty Ltd 
  Level 6, 348 St Kilda Road 
  Melbourne, VIC 3004 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 -  Seasons Apartment Hotel Group Pty Ltd 
  Level 6, 348 St Kilda Road 
  Melbourne, VIC 3004 
  Website: www.sahg.com.au 

 
 

 -  Seasons International Management Pty Ltd 
  Level 6, 348 St Kilda Road 
  Melbourne, VIC 3004 

 
 

 -  Seasons Heritage Melbourne Pty Ltd 
(formerly known as Seasons Management 
Pty Ltd) 

  Level 6, 348 St Kilda Road 
  Melbourne, VIC 3004 
 
  

 -  Seasons of Adelaide Pty Ltd 
(formerly known as Family Golf (WA) No. 1 
Pty Ltd) 

  Level 6, 348 St Kilda Road 
  Melbourne, VIC 3004 

 
 

 -  Seasons at the York Pty Ltd 
  Level 6, 348 St Kilda Road 
  Melbourne, VIC 3004 
 
 
 - Renaissance Australia Pty Ltd   
  T/A Seasons of Perth    
  37 Pier Street 
  Perth WA 6000 
  Website: www.seasonsofperth.com.au 
 
 

http://www.internationalequities.com.au/
http://www.iecrealestate.com.au/
http://www.sahg.com.au/
http://www.seasonsofperth.com.au/
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32.  SHAREHOLDERS’ INFORMATION 
 
Details of shareholding in the company as at 19th September 2007.  All shares are ordinary shares with equal 
voting rights. 
 
(a) Distribution of shareholders 

 
Size of holdings Number of 

shareholders
% holders Number of 

shares 
% of issued  

capital
     
1 – 1,000 132 24.13 14,271 0.01
1,001 – 5,000 291 53.20 473,002 0.37
5,001 –  10,000 41 7.50 286,250 0.22
10,001 – 100,000 62 11.33 1,859,096 1.45
100,001 – and over 21 3.84 125,590,958 97.95
 547 100.0 128,223,577 100.00
 

(b) The number of shareholders with less than a marketable parcel of 2,500 shares was: 361 
 
(c) The names of the substantial shareholders listed in the holding company’s register are: 

 
Shareholder Number of 

Shares
% Ranking

   
Renaissance Assets Pty Ltd 60,853,125 47.46 1
Amaya Investments Pty Ltd 21,862,500 17.05 2
Premium Properties (Aust) Pty Ltd 20,000,000 15.60 3
 102,715,625 80.11  
 

(d) Top 20 shareholders 
 
Renaissance Assets Pty Ltd 60,853,125 47.46 1
Amaya Investments Pty Ltd 21,862,500 17.05 2
Premium Properties (Aust) Pty Ltd 20,000,000 15.60 3
Arab-Malaysian Finance Berhad 
<Austral Amalgamated Bhd a/c> 

15,312,500 11.94 4

Sophia Investments Pty Ltd 3,317,551 2.58 5
Mr Chang Kin Weng 1,177,000 0.92 6
Dawn Ventures Co Pte Ltd 557,875 0.44 7
Mr Dennis Jun Tow 363,207 0.28 8
Mr Khee Kwong Loo 343,750 0.27 9
Mr Trevor Neil Hay 296,208 0.23 10
Tat Hong (Australia) Pty Ltd 286,655 0.22 11
San Tiong Ng 209,652 0.16 12
Mdm Ngiap Yang Jee 192,500 0.15 13
Choon Mok Koh 181,250 0.14 14
Mr Sun Oh Ng 156,250 0.12 15
Mr Guan Koon Ng  131,250 0.10 16
CAA Properties Pty Ltd 126,375 0.10 17
Mdm Poo Yong Ng  117,500 0.09 18
Sun Ho Ng 114,560 0.09 19
Mr Chong Hock Ng 100,000 0.08 20
 125,699,708 98.02 
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE STATEMENT 
 
Unless disclosed below, all the best practise 
recommendations of the ASX Corporate 
Governance Council’s principles and 
recommendations (“ASX Guidelines”) have 
been applied for the entire financial year 
ended 30 June 2007. 
 
 
1. Lay solid foundations for management 

and oversight 
 
The board is responsible for: 

 
 oversight of the company, including its 

control and accountability systems  
 ratifying the appointment/removal of the 

executive directors, chief financial officer 
(or equivalent) and the company secretary 

 input into and final approval of 
management’s development of corporate 
strategies and performance objectives 

 reviewing and ratifying system of risk 
management and internal compliance and 
control, codes of conduct and legal 
compliance 

 monitoring senior management’s 
performance and implementation of 
strategy, and ensuring appropriate 
resources are available 

 approving and monitoring the progress of 
major capital expenditure, capital 
management and acquisitions and 
divestitures 

 approving and monitoring financial and 
other reporting 

 assessing the competencies of board 
members, review board succession plans, 
evaluate board performance and 
recommend appointment and removal of 
directors 

 setting executive remuneration policy 
 appointing and removing external auditor. 

 
 
The chairman is responsible for: 
 
 leading the board in its duties to the 

company 
 ensuring the processes and procedures 

are in place to evaluate the performance of 
the board and its individual directors  

 facilitating effective discussions at board 
meetings 

 ensuring effective communication with 
shareholders. 

 
The executive directors are responsible for 
the effective and efficient operation and 
administration of the group including bringing 
material matters to the attention of the board. 
 
The company secretary will be the secretary 
of the board. 

 
2. Structure the board to add value 
 
The constitution provides for a minimum of 
three and a maximum of nine directors.  The 
board currently has five directors, three non-
executive and two executive directors.  Two of 
the three non-executive directors are 
independent. 
 
Whilst the company does not have a majority 
of non-executive directors, as recommended 
by ASX Corporate Governance Council best 
practice recommendation 2.1, it is proposed 
that the board be increased by another two 
independent non-executive directors, to 
comply with the recommendations of the ASX 
Corporate Governance Council’s guidelines. 

 

The chairman currently is an independent 
non-executive director. 
The names of independent directors of the 
company are; 
 KL Tow   
 AG Menezes 

 
An independent director is a non-executive 
director and: 

 
 is not a substantial shareholder of the 

company or an officer of, or otherwise 
associated directly with, a substantial 
shareholder of the company 

 within the last 3 years has not been 
employed in an executive capacity by the 
company or another group member, or 
been a director after ceasing to hold any 
such employment 

 within the last 3 years has not been a 
principal of a material professional adviser 
or a material consultant to the company or 
another group member, or an employee 
materially associated with the service 
provided  

 is not a material supplier or customer of 
the company or other group member, or an 
officer of or otherwise associated directly 
or indirectly with a material supplier or 
customer 

 has no material contractual relationship 
with the company or another group 
member other than as a director of the 
company 

 has not served on the board for a period 
which could, or could reasonably be 
perceived to, materially interfere with the 
director’s ability to act in the best interests 
of the company 

 is free from any interest and any business 
or other relationship which could, or could 
reasonably be perceived to, materially 
interfere with the director’s ability to act in 
the best interests of the company. 

 
Independent directors are to provide to the 
board all relevant information required for the 
board to regularly assess their independence. 
 
A separate nomination committee is not 
considered necessary due to the small size of 
the board, with such role assumed by the 
main board.  In their evaluation process, the 
board will consider skills, experience, 
stakeholder perspectives and independence 
of candidates for appointments to the board.   

 
3. Promote ethical and responsible 

decision making 
 
The following is a guide for directors and 
senior executives as to: 

 
 the key practices necessary to maintain 

confidence in the company’s integrity 
 the responsibility and accountability of 

individuals for reporting and investigating 
reports of unethical practices. 

 
All directors and senior executives must act 
with high standards of honesty, integrity and 
fairness.  Emphasis to be made to the 
following: 

 
 Conflicts of interest  - proper disclosure of 

such situations so that action can be taken 
to protect parties affected e.g. exclusion 
from participating in relevant decision 
making process 

 Corporate opportunities - not to take 
advantage of property, information or 
position for personal gain or to compete 
with the company 

 Confidentiality - not to make use of non-
public confidential information for personal 
gain or in a manner detrimental to the 
company except where authorised or 
legally mandated 

 Fair dealing - by all employees with the 
company’s customers, suppliers, 
competitors and other stakeholders 

 Protection of and proper use of company’s 
assets - protecting and ensuring efficient 
use of assets for legitimate business 
purposes  

 Compliance with laws and regulations - 
ensure strict compliance and promotion of 
compliance with the content and spirit of all 
laws, rules, regulations and this guide  

 Encouraging the reporting of unlawful / 
unethical behaviour - ensure active 
promotion of ethical behaviour and 
protection for those who report violations in 
good faith.  

 
The law prohibits insider trading and the 
Corporations Act and the ASX Listing Rules 
require disclosure of any trading undertaken 
by directors or their related entities in the 
company’s securities. 

 
T This prohibition also covers the procurement 

of others to trade by directors who may have 
sensitive, commercial and confidential 
information by virtue of their office in the 
company.  Guidelines for trading in company 
securities are: 

 
 applicable to all directors of the company 

and related entities, the company secretary 
and staff members who are likely to be in 
possession of information concerning the 
company’s financial position, strategies or 
operations. 

 such “designated officers” as described 
above are required to provide notification 
to the company secretary and chairman of 
the company of intended trading except for 
dividend reinvestment plans and the like. 

 they are also required to provide 
subsequent confirmation of the trading that 
has occurred. 

 
Reference is to be made to the guide to black 
out periods, or non-trading periods, where no 
dealing is permitted, as issued by the ASX, a 
copy of which may be obtained from the 
company secretary. 
 
4. Safeguard integrity in financial 

reporting 
 

The executive directors are to provide letters 
of assurance to the Board, in respect of each 
half year and full year financial report, stating 
that the company’s financial report presents a 
true and fair view, in all material respects, of 
the company’s financial position and financial 
performance in accordance with accounting 
standards and the requirements of the 
Corporations Act 2001. 
 
An independence declaration is received from 
the external auditor in respect of the annual 
and half year financial reports stating that 
there have been no contraventions of the 
auditor independence requirements of the 
Corporations Act 2001 and any applicable 
code of professional conduct . The provision 
of non audit services by the audit firm is 
monitored by the Board so as to ensure that 
the auditors’ independence is not 
compromised by the provision of such non 
audit services. 
 
The company does not have a formally 
constituted audit committee as the Board 
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does not consider it is warranted given the 
size of the company. 
 
The full Board is responsible for the 
nomination of the external auditors and for 
reviewing the adequacy of existing external 
audit arrangements, including the scope and 
quality of the audit. In relation to the rotation 
of the external audit engagement partner, the 
board is currently reviewing the recent 
changes announced in the CLERP 9 Act and 
will formulate a policy which complies with the 
requirements of that Act. 
 
Whilst the company does not have a formally 
constituted audit committee, the Board 
reviews the performance of the external 
auditors on an annual basis and a 
representative of the board  
meets with them at least three times a year to 
review: 

 
- the proposed scope and timing of audit 

visits. 
- the results and findings of the audit, the 

adequacy of accounting and internal 
controls, and to obtain feedback on 
implementation of recommendations 
made. 

- the draft financial statements and audit 
review reports at year end and at half year. 

 
The board monitors the need to form an audit 
committee on a periodic basis. 

 
5. Make timely and balanced disclosure 

 
In ensuring compliance with ASX listing rule 
3.1 on continuous disclosure requirements, 
the company has adopted the following 
procedures: 

 
Directors  
 to promptly advise the company secretary 

of any matters requiring disclosure 
 to authorise final form of announcement to 

the market 
 

Company secretary  
 to liaise with ASIC and ASX on disclosure 

matters and provide announcements duly 
 to monitor the press and share price 

continuously 
 to consult with the board on matters for 

announcements 
 

The directors and company secretary are to 
ensure that compliance are adhered to rigidly 
as failure could lead to civil or criminal 
liabilities for the company and its directors 
and officers.  They must exercise due care 
and diligence in the information disclosed with 
regard to its timeliness, content, clarity, 
completeness and objectivity. 

 
6. Respect the rights of shareholders 

 
The company recognises the importance of 
effective communication with shareholders 
and providing them with timely and balanced 
information.  Hence in addition to the 
traditional means of communication (post, 
notices of meetings, meetings, annual reports 
and ASX announcements) the company is 
undertaking the setting up of a website which 
enables access to all relevant 
announcements made to the market, 
including notices of meeting, published 
financial data and other information 
concerning the company and its activities. 
 
As a policy the external auditor will be 
requested to attend annual general meetings 
of the company and be available to answer 
shareholder questions. 
 
7. Recognise and manage risk 

 

The board collectively assess the business 
and financial risks periodically on new and 
current ventures being undertaken by the 
company.  Through their skills and experience 
in the property and financial industries, they 
are able to make management decisions to 
minimise risks in the highly volatile fields of 
activities the company operates in. 
Compliance and control systems are 
continually being monitored, reviewed and 
upgraded, assisted by external auditors and 
professional advisers, which lend towards 
maintaining the integrity of the company’s 
financial and external reporting. 
 
The executive directors are to provide a 
statement to the board to the effect that: 

 
 the integrity of the financial statements is 

founded on a sound system of risk 
management and internal compliance and 
control which implements the policies 
adopted by the board 

 
 

 the company’s risk management and 
internal compliance and control system is 
operating efficiently and effectively in all 
material aspects. 

 
8. Encourage enhanced performance 

 
The performance of the board is measured 
from financial achievements and results of the 
company after each financial year.  The board 
as a whole discusses and analyses its own 
performance during the year and where 
appropriate offers suggestions for change or 
improvement.  The board works closely with 
management in reviewing budgets and 
evaluating investment opportunities for the 
company throughout each year. 
 
New directors undertake an induction 
programme which gives them a better 
understanding of: 

 
 the company’s financial, strategic, 

operational and risk management position 
 their rights, duties and responsibilities as 

directors 
 

Directors are also periodically given updates 
and information relevant to the operation of 
the company and the industry generally as 
part of continuing education to enhance their 
skills and knowledge.  They can also have 
access to any company and management 
information, the company secretary and also 
independent professional advice, if 
necessary, on company issues at company 
expense. 

 
The company secretary monitors the 
implementation of board policies and 
procedures and coordinates the completion 
and despatch of board agenda and briefing 
materials.  The company secretary is 
accountable to the board on all governance 
matters. 

 
9. Remunerate fairly and responsibly 
 
A separate remuneration committee is not 
considered necessary due to the small size of 
the board, with such role assumed by the 
main board. 
 
Board members and senior executives 
receive fees for services and have no share 
qualification or entitlement. 
 
In line with the company’s constitution, 
directors shall be paid such sum as may from 
time to time be determined by the company in 
general meeting, to be divided among the 
directors in such proportions as they shall 

from time to time agree or in default of 
agreement equally. 

 
Executive directors and senior executives are 
paid an annual cash salary, benchmarked 
against a board approved market position, 
which do not include a commission on or 
percentage of operating revenue.  Payment of 
cash bonuses and any annual increment to 
salary are dependent upon meeting 
performance objectives which comprise both 
financial and non-financial components. 

 
Directors and senior executives shall be 
entitled to be paid reasonable travelling, hotel 
and other expenses incurred by them 
respectively in or about the performance of 
their duties as directors.  If any of the 
directors being willing shall be called to 
perform extra services on behalf of the 
company, the directors may remunerate such 
director in accordance with such services or 
exertions, and such remuneration may be in 
addition to his normal remuneration. 

 
The amount of remuneration for all directors 
and the five highest paid executives, including 
all monetary and non-monetary components,  
 
 
 
These are detailed in Note 4 to the financial 
report.  All remuneration paid to executives is 
valued at the cost to the company and 
expensed. 

 
10. Recognise the legitimate interests of 

stakeholders 
 
The company advocates and promotes 
responsible conduct in the way its business is 
operated and recognises its legal, social and 
ethical commitments to stakeholders, 
regulators and the community at large.  The 
guideline to conduct, as promoted in Principle 
3, applies equally to all staff, executives and 
directors.   
 
The company’s policy on compliance and fair 
dealing is placed in the highest priority and 
promoted with vigour to staff at all levels.  
External professional advice is used where 
necessary.  Areas of compliance include 
trade practices and fair dealing laws, 
consumer protection, privacy laws, 
employment laws, occupational health and 
safety, equal opportunity, superannuation, 
environment and pollution controls.   
 
As a public corporation, the company 
encourages practices in public and social 
accountability on areas of legitimacy, fairness 
and ethics.  The company continually strive to 
demonstrate this through management by 
example, encouraging accessibility and 
communication between staff and 
management, continuous education through 
updates and notices, use of suggestion 
boxes, having regular staff meetings and 
other management tools.  The company also 
supports a number of community and charity 
organisations through participation in events 
and donations. 
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